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is a major concern since the world population is expected to reach 9 
Besides livestock and crops, aquaculture plays a major role for 
to the world population. Thus the increase in production and its 
the aquaculture becomes very vital. Biotechnology has impacted 
ofJrepiroductton in aquatic organisms cultured for the mankind covering 
of .broodstock genetics and nutrition, endocrine manipulation of 
<sex control, cryopreservation and chromosomes manipulation. The 
.. ·of molecular techniques compared to the traditional methods of 
has· increased significantly the production of world aquaculture. 
·major impacts of biotechnology has been in the area of fish 
For some species achieving spawning in captive condition remains a 
the development of commercial scale farming. Precise understanding 
toduct:ive prctee~;ses is vital. Subsequently, research focus has been on the 
r'rc::pr<XIU.cti''le function in captivity of a species. However, in spite of 
the failure for consistent seed supply occurred. This is 
··the lack of understanding of the physiological and biochemical 
.cCJ,nu·ou:mg the reproductive processes of the organism in relation to 
environment. Recent advances in reproductive biology research 
·and potential new species has contributed to the production of 
Current research in our facility integrates basic and applied 
insight knowledge on the reproductive endocrine system in catfish. 
utilizes a commercial cultured species Hemibagrus nemun1s for 
irifnrrna.tinn relating to reproduction. R.::cer~ly, we have developed a 
(Vtg) assay on this species based on conserv~ region of ~tg. 
of Vtg levels is important to estimate the maturational status of the 
tOOlclSt<>ck. The ELISA assay would provide more relevant information on 
biology of a particular species. The application of biotechnology in 
studies is certainly making significant contributions in ensuring 
security for the future. 
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Human dietary supplements have been commercially available everywhere, 
including in Indonesian markets, and now even readily available online. Among 
the huge variety of dietary supplements, consumers seem to love the natural and 
bioproduct supplementary for they are considered as healthier and safer compared 
to the chemical or synthetic ones. Our main concern in this review is the quality of 
food supplements containing bioprOducts like protein or even life cells, since such 
products are more demanding for specific treatment and condition to stay stable in 
terms of structure, thus, also in terms of bioactivity. Two study cases are taken for 
example, i.e. Albumin Extract Powder (AEP), commonly used to promote immune 
system and wound healing post surgery and Probiotic Culture in Solution (PCS), 
used as probiotic supplementation. Five different commercial AEPs have been 
studied focusing on the protein and albumin content, as well as the protein profile 
and solubility. Only one of them Showed adequate amount of soluble protein and 
albumin content (as dPtermined by Bradford and BGC Methods, respectively), 
while none of them gave similar pattern of protein as that shown by the positive 
control (as studied by SDS-PAGE and Protein Blotting Methods). In the «a&e of 
PCS, one imported, commercial product claimed a shelf life of at least 2 years has 
been studied for its storage stability and found out to fade off within less than 1 
month (as studied by simple Total Plate Count Method). These data, supported by 
several other similar findings not reported here, conclude that quality control and 
standardization system of the bioproduct dietary supplements are still of issues in 
may places, and consumers apparently need more priodmowledge and protection 
system, since they might not realize, that supplement manufacturers routinely, and 
legally, sell their products without first having to demonstrate that they are safe 
and effective. 
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